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GARNET DEPOSITS NEAR WRANGELL 
SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA 

Almandite garnet cry~kds occur disseminated in schist 79 mileg north of 
Wmgell on the east aide of the Stikine River, in a region of high relief and rugged 
mountains covered with rain forest. 

The schists are part of the Wrangell-Revillagtgeda belt of regionally met& 
morphwd rooks that flank the west margin of the Coast Range batholith. 
Xntm~ion of an outlying  tack of quartz diorite has induced the formation of' 
sizable garnet deposits adjacent to the contact. 

Five claims, geveral prospects, and one adit me in the area. Production of 
abrasive garnet haa been small and intermittent; tbre has !awn no production 
for the perst 26 years. 
Laboratory examination of Wrangell garnets indigates that they sre exmllent 

for uae as an abmive. 
INTRODUCTION 

The deposits of almandite garnet, occurritlg in schists near the east 
side of the mouth of the Stikine River, southeastern Alaska, have 
supplied for more than five decades the renowned "Fort Wrangell" 
garnet crystals displayed in many musuema and mineral collections. , 

The deposits are less well known as a source of abrasive garnet, yet 
they bave been mined intermittently for that purpose since before 
1910. Prior to 1946 no detailed study of the garnet deposits had 
been made. In the summer of 1946, the United States Geological 
Survey made investigations of the deposita, which are described in 
this report. A generalized geologic map of Wrangell and vicinity 
was prepared, m o a e d  after the maps of the W~ights and Buddington 
a d  Chapin? In addition, detailed geologic maps of bhe principal 
garnet deposita and of the adit at the garnet mine were prepared. 

The date of actual discovery of the garnet deposits is unknown, 
but gold seekers working the bars of the Stikine River a9 early as 
1862, probably h e w  of their existence. J. D. Dana: probably the 

1 Wright, F. E., ~ n d  C. W.. The R e t c h l h  and Wnrngell mining dlstrlcts, U. 8; ChL gwraJ 
Bun. 8n7,1m. 

Buddingtan, A. F., md Chapib Thcdore, QeoIogp and mineral d-lta of ~ [ ~ ~ t l m s t m  Alaska: tl. 8. 
4301. Survey BIN. 800, I M 9 .  
' Dans. J. D., Syatem of Mbraiopg. 0th ed., tW. Analysis of m e t  From WnrngeU dLed on p. 442  

880~a4--w 81 



kt to rewid the presence of garnet crystals on the Stikin~ River, 
publi~hed an analysis of the crystals by A. I?. Kounhe. F. E. and 
C . W. Wright ' mentioned the presence of garnets along the SEikine 
Riverin the c o r n  of their invmtigations of the Wrangell mining 
district, and Knopf ' statea that a smaU m o u n t  of garnet was pm- 
duced from the WrangeU district in 1910. In 1912, the Alaska Garnet 
Mining & Manufacturing Go. applied for a patent on two clahm 
covering the most promising garnet area. The same year, J. L. 
McPherson, civil engineer of Seattle, Wash., d e  a lmtion map 
for United Statas Mineral S w e y  951 embracing the garnet claims, 
which were at that time a portion of the unsurveyed Public Domiq 
in the Wrangell mining ditr iet .  

In 1022, the Alaska Garnet Mining & Manufacturing Co. ' g a ~ e  a 
short-term leaae to a small company that operated for the period-of 
the bme. The qumtity of garnets produced by the two mrnpmies 
is unknown, but it is probably small, m the literatme contains only 
a few indefinih statements concerning production. 

The mmt comprehensive previous study of the vet-bearing 
wbta  on the Stikine River is that made by Buddingtone in 1922 
while he w m  engwd in in~sstigatione of the mineral deposits of the 
Wr-U mining district. A topographic map of the district from 
Emtern Pagaago emt to the Canadian Boundary wsls prepared by 
the Internatiod Boundary Commission in 1904-5. This survey 
conetitukd the first effort st mcumte mapping in the Wrangelf 
district. 

m WQBX Amm A a m O W I I E X ) C 1 m  

The fidd work that provided the d a h  for this report began h e  26 
and ended August 5 ,  t 946. Detailed mapping of the g a m e  t depwsita 
by plane tsble and telescopic alidade wm carried out on a scale of I 
inch to 200 feet. Contiguous areas, embracing appmxhat;ely 4 
squsre mil-, were mapped in less detkil on the aame sa le .  Tri-lens 
aerial photographs and United Staha Coast and Geodetic Survey 
nine-lens composite photographs were of great value despite the hmvy 
timberandgreat relief. Theentrance to theaditat t h e w a t  mine, 
which bad caved in appmximately 25 years before, according ta local 
s o w  of information, was reopened with considerable difficulty in 
order to map the underground workings. 

*Wth#tt,F.E.aadO. W.,op.dL,p.@Z. 
*mopf, Adolph. Mlnfng In 8orrtbmstsm A W a :  U. 8. Cfaot. Rmv. Bull. W D ,  p 4% IN!. 
' Bnddtnptoa. A. F., MLaaral depwlts of the W w g a l l  district, Akb: U. 8. O W .  Srrp. BdL fBP, pp. 

6E76,lPp 
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The writm was aided greatly in the examination of the deposits 
by William T. Hohr. Wayne L. Swift a h  served efficiently in cmnp 
and in the field. 

Numemus cowhsiies and helpful cooperation by the citizens of 
Wrangell aided the Tnvsstig~ttion, and the work was fd i ta t ed  espe- 
cially by Bert and Ingvald Nore, R. R. McKibben, Neil Grant, rand 
by R i c k d  J, Suratt, the United Stat= Commissioner. 

The garnet deposits am on the east bank new the mouth of the 
Stikine River, 7% miles north of Wrangell, the principal town and 
supply point in the WrangelI mining district. (See pl. 7.3 Wrange11 
is served regularly by c o a s t ~ e  steamships carrying passengers and 
freight between Seattle or British Columbia and points in Alaska. 
Specidly constructed shallow rlraft,bigh-powered boat8 ply the Stikine 
River twice a week between Frangell and Telegraph Creek, British 
Columbia. Them bosh can stop at the garnet deposits only at high 
tide because of the shallow, shifting, and mastornosing channels of 
the muddy lower reaches of thc Stikine River. Daily air service is 
mrtintnined, weather permitting, botween Wrangell and Juneau. 

The principal garnet deposita lie 750 feet east of the Stikine River 
in a steep narrow valley, 1 % miles long, which ia bordered by precipi- 
tous ridgoe rising from sea level to 3,010 feet, the summit of Garnet 
Mountain. Two forb of Garnet Ckeek, both of which travme tha 
garnet deposits, rise from snow fields on Garnet Mountain and flow 
over a seriea of cmcedes and waterfalls to join at s p i n t  600 feet emt 
of the Stikine Rivcr. Great reIief and steep-walled valleya are typical 
of both the mainland portion of the Wrangell district and its contigu- 
ous j shds .  

Deme atanas of timber cover all but the steepeat ~ l q e a  UP to 
timber line, which i~ about 2,500 feet above aea lovel, The under- 
growth, consiahg m d y  of huckleberry bushes, alder, and devil's 
dub, iB extremely thick and in many places, particularly on old 
avalanche scars, nearlp impenetrable. Heather and lichena are the 
dominant vegetation between timber line and the permsnent anow 
fieIda. 

CLIMATE 

Climatic records st WrangeU. show that the district has relatively 
mild-wintem at the lower altitudes, with tempemtur~ usually above 
mero, and cool summers with temperstures rarely above 80' F. About 
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60 percent of the maan annual precipitation of 78 inch- accum be- 
tween the ht of Ssptember and the last of January. M o a t  of the 
precipitation is in the form of rain below an altitude of 500 feat. 

The Wrangell m e t  deposits lie dthin  the WrangeiF-RevillRgigedo 
belt of metamorphic rocks which comprise a cornplpx aesemblag-e of 
schists, phylliks, and slates that form the western ffank of the Coltst 
Range. The trend of this belt is, in general, parallel to t,he north- 
wmterly trend of the range, and the rocks dip to the northeast. 
Intricate and Iocally highly contorted k l d ~  arp superimposed on tha 
uniformly trending structures, a condi tian t.llnt makes dificul t the 
determination of the origin and age of these rocks. 

Intruded into this metamorpllic complex is tho Coast Range bath- 
olith of probable Jurassic age. The batholith farms the backbone of 
the Coerrt Range and is its dominant geologic feature for more than 
1,100 miles along the coast from muthern British C~oltimbia northward 
beyond latitude 60' N. Numerous peripheral and outlying stocks, 
dikes, and bosses are thought generally to he genetically relahd to 
the batholith. Buddington,' after studying many portions of the 
batholith in muthcastcrn Alaska, concluded that hhc corn is grano- 
dioritic in compo~ition and that the western mrtrgin is quartz diorite, 
whereas the emtbrh margin is dominantly quartz monzonita. h- 
cally there are many variations in composition ranging from granite 
to diorite and more basic types. 

Metamorphic and late magmatic effects associated with them large 
and small intrusiow are w i d ~ s p t - 4 ,  pronounced, and varied. Bed- 
by-bed injection gneiss, nplite, and pegmatite a m  conspicuous, par- 
ticularly near intrusive contacts. 
As valley sidm have been ov~rsteepaned hy glaciers, the marh of 

avalanches are fairly common features. Between the two main 
forb of Garnet Creck st ern altitude of 580 feet is a Iarge wee, of 
landslide debris containing blocks of rock up to 50 feet in length. 

Tho rocks are faulted, but faults are not prominenl; within the 
map area. M o s t  of tho observed faults appeared ta be smalI and 
were so poorly exposed that the direction of movement was not 
dekrmined. 

METAXOBPHIC B O C m  

Schists, representative of the WmngelE-ReviUagigedo metamorphic 
complex, crop out prominently for more than 800 feet in the lower 

7 Bnddtrqtoa, A. F., ap. sit, pp. 17&IfR 
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part of the valley of Garnet Creek. (See pl. 8.) Quartz diorita 
intrusions fringe on three s i d a  the several schist fadw that crop out 
in the map area. The fourth side is obscured by the Stikina River. 
Similar schists are exposed eouth of the intrusive rocks shown on plate 
8, and on Sergief Island. (See pl. 7.) Contacts between the schist 
and the quartz diorite are c1ramt:teriacd by a zone of aplitic bed-by- 
bed injection gneiss, which gen~rally is gradational. Locally, how- 
ever, the contact is fairly shgrp, aB along the main fork of Garnet 
.Creek (pl. 3) where at  several points tho contact zone is very m m w  
.or missing. 

Within the areas of quartz diorite are mamm of large Mocks of 
unmimillated whist. Some smaller blocks are present as xenoliths 
:and inclusions th& were probably caught up by the invading magma. 

Tho rnetarnorpluc rocks of the garnet aroa are predominantly 
 crystalline quartz-biotite schist with some intcrbcdded quartzite 
.find quartz whist. Other metamorphic rock type, including black 
*slaty phyllilite, schistoee greenstone, and crystauino limestone, crop 
out near the garnet area. 

Ths more quarbzose facies of the fine- to medium-grained schists 
 commonly cxhibits a gneissic structure owing to alternating layers of 
.contrasting minerals. The fine-grained, Iess-quarkme echist faeies 
3s often highly contorted and does not show the conspicuous a1 ternation 
.of quartz and mica. 

The mineral constituents, with the exception of the garnets, are not 
.conspicuous for thcir sizc. The garnets are commonly less than 
43 rmllimekrs in dibmeter, although specimens with diametem in sxcess 
of 25 millimeters have 1)em noted. The other minerals of the met* 
rnorphic rocks rare commonly IPAR than 1 millimeter in size. 

In thin section, tho schism exhibit variations in composition, tex- 
ture, and strrmture. Quartz, biotite, garnet, muscovih, graphite, . 
snd orthoclase aro identified in the schish in the garnet-bearing area. 
.In thin sections of quartzitc and quartz schist, t,he structure is usually 
a gmnulose aggregatrr of equidimenaional, recrystallized qumtz grains. 
Rudirncntary schistosity is present locally where biotite flakes impart 
a poorly developed parallel alinement between the quartz grains. 
The recrystdliied quartz grains show elongation only to a very 
minor extent. Where this occurs, the quartz is usually introduced into 
the body of the rock aIong the schistosity as quartz veinleta, or as 
small apophyses of aplih or injection gneiss. 
In thin sections containing large amounb of biotite and muscovite, 

flakes of these minemIs oommonly define highly contorted microfolds, 
and the rocks are charackisticaUy schistose. In this facies belongs 
&he larger part of .the garnetiferous qunrtz-hiotite whista .found in the . 



garnet m a  and throughout the northea~tern portion of the Wrsangel- 
ReviDagigedo belt of metamorphic rocks. 

It is apparent fmm studiea of thin sections that some of the schiste 
in the garnet area have, been subjected ta at least two periods of 
metamorphism. The earlier of these, and the one which produced the 
~ h i s t s ,  phyllites, and slam of the Wrangell-Revillagigedo metamor- 
phic complex, wae of the dynamothermal type of mehmorphism on a 
regional s d e .  Thin sections of the regional garnetifemus quartz- , 
biotite schist faciea show tha small garnets to be fairly idioblastic and 
to contain relatively fow inclusions. Where the garnet is in contecE 
with mica f ldes,  the latter have been s p d  apart by the growth of 
the garnet. 

The idioblastic garnet crptala in the schiata djucent to the quartz 
diorite contact are generally of much larger size and contain innumer- 
able inclusions. Most of the garnet rnetaqsts in the quarts-rich 
biotite schist ahow lilttla or no spreading of the enclosing whist, and 
only in the graphite-rich gcbist facia is there any apparent spreading 
by garnet growth. Because largo @me&, commonly containing in- 
clusions and showing no spreading of the micas, me found only ad- 
jacent to the intmive igneous contacts, they are believed to be the 
rmEt of Contmt metamorphism caused by the intrusion of tbe quartz 
diorite. 

s l m u m  
In the vicinity d- the garnet deposits the attitude of the schbte 

oonforms to the regional pattern. Local variation8 in strike and dip 
reflect minor folds. Only two s m d  well-defined folds are exposed in 
the map ares; one at the garnet mine and one at a point on the Stikine 
River bank between Garnet Creek and Green Point. 

Fracture cleavage is displayed in ths sohista. It is seen bast in the 
garnet-mine adit where its strike is pmbl.aUe1 to the echistosity and ita 
dip is to the south. 

AaE 

Little evidence wae found witbin or adjacent ta tbe v e t  m by 
which the age of the mhiats could be ascertained. The only evidence 
of age relationship in the garnet asea is that of the quartz diorite, 
generally regarded as Jurassic age, which intruded the Wmngoll- 
RevilZagigedo schista. 

The Wrighh believed that the greeter part of the metamorphic 
rocks were of Carboniferous age, and that part of the formations 
might include mcks of Triaasic age. Buddingtan ' concurs with the 
Wrighta in assigning t h w  mcks to the late Paleozoic and ew1y 
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Mesozoic. However, he believes that mme af the. rocks may be as 
old aa Devonian, whereas others may be as young as Cretaceous. 

M a t  of the igneous rocks expowd near the garnet deposits are 
tongurn of s large quartz diorite stock, and it is likely that the body 

*of schiet, noar ~ ? E B  garnet mine may reprmnt a roof pendant in this 
quartz diorite stock. The quartz diorib which forms the ridge 
southwest of Garnet Creek is only a few hundred feet wide at the 
Stikiae River but widens to the southeast where it joins the main 
body of the ~tock.  Tho main body of the stock trends southoaatward 
from Point Rothsay in a brad band roughly parallel to the eastern 
side of Eastern P ~ a g e .  

Fine- to mediumgained gmy quartz diorite predominates within 
the stock. Variations to granodiorite occur Eody,  but tho differenm 
between the two types is so slight that no distinction has been made 
on the map. The variations in composition probably rmultcd from 
differing phpicwhemical conditions in the comtsg m k s  intruded 
by the stock. Porphyritic textures and gneissic structures aro com- 
paretiveIy uncommon in the quartz diorite near the garnet-mine area. 
At aome localities, blocka of schist wcrc incompletely assimilated by 
the magma and relict structures give the rock a gneiasoid appearance. 

lit most hand ~p~cimens of the quartz diorite, biotite and hornblende 
are readily distinguishable. The biotitn commonly g h s  the appear- 
anm of chunky plates, whereas the hornblende appears tts black 
primatic cryatah. In thin section its texture is seen to be hypidio- 
morphic granular. Locally the quwz diorite is porphyritic. The 
avsrsge grain size is slightly p t e r  than 1 millimehr, but o m i o n -  
alEy phenocrysts of biotite and hornblende ss much ss 3 millimeters 
in length are present. Less common are phenocr~rsts of plrsgiodam 
feIdspar up to 2.8 miUimeters in length. 

Tho approximete modal composition of six represenhtivo specimens 
of quartz diorite from the garnet-mine area is given below. 
dndeaina (AbWTAnro to A b  
AnU).-,,,*,,** ,,,,,,-,----" 53 

Orthoclaee--.,*,,,,,,, ,,,---, 3 
Quarts -,,,,,,,-,-,-,,------, 17 
Biotite ,,,,,,-,,---,,-------, 14 
Eornblmde -,,,,,,------,-,-, 7 
Kaolin ------,,-,---------,-, 3 
Sericite (muaaepite) ,,,,,,---, 1.5 

C n o t e  1.0 
Garnet,, , , - - -, , , , --, - -- - - - - - . 5  
Pyrite ,.,,,,-,,,,---,,,----, T m  
Zircon, spatita -,,,,,,--,-,,-- Treoe 

Some large plagiodase crystals, apparently older then most of the 
other mineds, display mnspicuons zoning. The zoned plagiodme 
crystals are generally larger. than those showing no zonal structure. 
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All biotite cryeds are deeply pIeuchroic, tho color varying from a very 
pale ydow to gn, interne deep red brown. Ths biotita commonly 
ahom Iarge pleochroic halos surrounding zircon inclusions. The horn- 
blende, in mntrast to the biotite, displap a prismatic shape in which 
the length greatly exceeds tho width. Neither biotite nor hornblende 
-show m y  alteration. In several ~pocimoma the larger grains of felb 
spirrs showed alteration to kaolin and saricito. Garnet is con~picuous 
m an acceeory mineral in some specimens of the pu&z diorite. 
Pyrite is locally abundant and appears to be onn of the lateat minerals 
for it is seen constricted between the boundaries of other minerals, 
notably quartz. 

A few pegmatite and aplite dikas crop out within the garnet-mine 
area. Two dikes of pegmatite crop out on the sonth side of the north 
fork of Gmet Creek about 600 feet from the forks. This sack is 
coarse-&rained and bbcky and in color is white t o  yellowish white. 
Plagioclase and quartz are the dominant minerals, together making up 
95 percent of the rock; the remainder is biotite. Thc biotite occurs in 
 mall booka about 12 dimetern  in diamebr. The sverrqe grain 
size of the rock es a whole is about 72 millimetern. 

ApIite is less easily recognized, for at many p i n &  it grades into 
bed-by-bed injection gneiss. I t  has no characteristic place of occur- 
rence but is found near most of the borders of areas of intrusive rocks. 
It ia a he-grained, s u g q  white rock ofkn containing stringem of 
biotite. 

BTRUc.TuRw4 

The structure of the ignmus m k s  is generally massive. bcally; 
a gneissic gtructure is apparent in the quartz diarite dthough in 
general it aeems to 'be less prevalent than in most of the Coast Rtsnge 
i n t r u s i ~ e n . ~ ~  Jointing is. fairly prominent, consisting of both open 
joints and joints Hfed with aplite. The main trends of joint.ing are 

Thc we of the quartz diorite, as determined from contact rela- 
tions outside the garnet-mine am," h probably Upper Jurasuic or 
Lower Cretaceous. Within t.he garnet area tho only evidence for age 
determination is ita intrueion inta the schists of lower Mesozoic ax 
pre-Mcsoxoic Me. 

DEPOBPTrS 

T h e  garnet ~ O B ? B ,  dlsseankiated though the quartz-biotite scbist, 
attain a size and concentration worthy of wnomio cormideration only 

r Budd-, A. F., Omlmand mlnmal depw1t.a ot mtbwmn illwka: U. 8. -01. a m .  Bult BM, 
p 251, tm. 

11 B n d d m m ,  A. B., op. d t ,  pp ZB& W. 



at Garnet Creek. Five garnet dabs, all belonging to the Alaska 
Garnet Mining and M a n u f m t d g  Co. have been located within the 
valley of Garnet Crcek. The largest concentration of garnets is in 
the two patented claims Ruby No. 1 and Ruby No. 2. These claim& 
are near the mouth of Garnet Creek, which tsrtvemes both of them, 
(See pl. 8.) 

The deposite, sa delimitd ;don the map, roughly form a narrow 
k c e l e a  triangle exteadiig approximately 450 f cet southeast from an 
apex at the conflilence of the two farkg of Garnet Creek. (See pl. 8.). 
The rnkmum width of the rich g~met-bearing zone is about 250 feet. 
A vertical profile acrm the low ridge at any point between the two- 
forks of Garnet Creek is roughly triangular. The shape of the body 
of rock mcloaing the deposib of hi~hhest grade is thus a rough $apering 
trimgular prim. Above a horizontal datum plane at the level of the- 
forks of G ~ m e t  Creek, this body of rock is e~tirnated w have a volume. 
of more than 2,810,000 cubic feet. 

Two samples, representative of bhe garnet-bearing whist betwecn 
tho two forks of Garn~t Creek, gavo 4.85 and 9.26 percent of pmet- 
by weight. (See pl. 8.) A cumpsrimn between barren schist and 
the two garnet-bearing schist samples is ~hown below: 

Tha de#mi~8.prurbably will everage at least 5 percent of commercial 
garnet, possibly more. Miss Anna E. Durkee,' aecretwry of thei 
Ales Q$rq& hQ.&q 8 Mqpufapku-ri~ Car tb~t W .. C. Hall ,. . 
mining engineer, sampled thle*$posits in 1922 strd &lcdatd th't 8. 

b n  of garnet-bearing schist contained 1 12.5 pounds of ~arnet.  
If i t  is assumed that I 1.8 cubic feet of schist containing 5 percont of' 

garnet weighs 1 ton, then 2,&1Q,OOO cubic fmt of the garnet-bearing. 
schist will weigh 238,136 tons and will yield 11,907 tons of garnet. 

If garnet-bearing schist of t.he same tenor: extends 20 f net bdow the, 
assumed datum plane, then a further volume of 1,125,000 cubic feet,. 
equiPeloat to 95,339 tons, is added; this increases the total to 333,475- 
tons of schist or 16,674 tons of garnet. 

The dit of the garnet  mine is located on the Ruby No. 1 claim on 
Garnet Creek, 265 feet southeast of the forks. (See pl. 8.) It is. 
easily accessible by trail from the Stikiae River. 
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The  undewound workinpp consist of about 260 feet of drifts. The 
mein drift exploree the deposits for 30 feet northwtwrrrd from the 
prssent entrance; then turns to the sautheast for 25 feet. Another 
drift, from a point 10 feet inside the main drift, extenda for 162 feet 
in a southerly direction. It crosscub scbislt with minor amounts of 
bed-by-bed injection gneiss for about 80 feet, beyond which the 
proportion of injection gneiw increws markedly to the end of the 
drift. About 55 feet south of the mouth of this drift, a short drift, 17 
feet long, axplcres the schist eastward and parallel to the schistoeity. 
Three chip sampla taken along the west wall of the main and sauth 

drifb show~d the northern part of the workings to conbin an appreci- 
ably higher percentage of garnet thm the remainder. (Ses fig. 21.) 
The amplea of garnet-bearing schist were diaaggregated, with due 
care to avoid crushing the gnmet, and the percentage of garnet by 
=eight waa calculahd. A cut-off ~ i z o  of 6 millirnetcm (% inch) was 
used, as gamete below this size have no commercial value, and most 
arlanuiacturers of garn& producta screen out svsrything below 13 
miUimetem ($$ inch). This cut-oif size wits used in the calculation of 
,$be reserves of the depmib, 
:. Sarnple~1 1; 2, and 3 contained 2.1, 0.2, and 6.5 pmcent of garnet, 
mpMtively. & chip sampling in such deposits offem r e l ~ t i v e ~ y  
inaccurate results, it is likely t1lat aamples 1 and 2 may actually be of 
higher p d e  than is indicated by the figures. Sample 3 - c o z h r m  
mom ccloeely: to the rmults ,of the two represgnteti~e garnebbearing 
surf we samples. 

ChWFnFXCATXOW AND a-8 

The d a b ,  phyIlitcs, and schists that comprise the Wrangell- 
Revillagipdo belt of met~morphic rocks were formed by regional 
dynamothermal rnotamorphism. Contsc t me tarnorphism mused by 
intrusions of igneous rocks into this rnetm~rphic wries, as seen in * 

the garnet mine area, induced the formation of large gamete in the 
schist. The deposih are thus classified as contact metamorphic. 

These gameEa have been classified by Dana-IB 8nd others as almm- 
dite. The crgstals rango in diameter up ta 44 millimeters. A1 the 
garnets have external crystallization snd generally show both dodeca- 
hedron and trapezohedron facca. ka Pabst " hss pointed out, the 
dodecahedron becomes more prominent with increase in sizo of the 
crystal, ~Mwurement of the specific gravity of =vend gameta 
showed the value 4.1 to be constant for crystals af dl sizes, and any 

* n q  r. D., srmsm MMW~ etwh a, p. u% im. 
P b W  Adolph. Lam md o m a l l  Imm Fort Wm@, AbsLm: Am. Mk, V d  2$ pp. 
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slight vwiation oommonlg affects onli the second: or third decimal 
place. lmie hardness, based on Moh's wale, is approximately 7.5, 
The &lor i~ deep red. 

SDme of the larger r rya tds  di~play 8, parting or lamination that 
generdly is paraE1~1 to the plane of mchietosity, and expwimsnts 
showed that crystals embedded in mhiat would fracture parallel to 
the mhistmity. Exprimante conducted to determine t h ~  menner of 
fractum ,#hawed that the crystal f ragmerib are equidimenaional with 
sharp anguhr;edgea, even when crushed to p w  through a 230-meah 
~ieve. 

The garneta generally show no afteration, but many w y ~ t d h ,  
particularly those displaying parting, show oxidstion of part of the 
iron to limonite  don^ the planes of parting and within the internel 
fmtwl* 

The crpt~ls have no d u e  &a geme, for all contain intarnal frm- 
tures. Thin sections &ow that the w e t  aptah contain many 
inclusions of quartz. No zoning wae seen in g m e h  found in the 
quartz diorite or in the garnet whist. 

Myers apd AncZerson Is give requirements for abrasive garnet, a d  
the WmngeU garnets have physical propm-biea analogous to the 
aammerciat garnets from New Hampshire, which are the acknowledged 
atandads for the abrasive-garnet industry. 
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